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FRAU SCHMIDT: Don't let the Captain hear You s I 
(The CAPTAIN u;hislles of(stage. FRAU SCH ay thqt. 
slops short, bristling.) He d1dn 't Whistle -for U Ml Dr 

1 

his wife was alive . s When 
FRANZ: He's being the captain of a ship again. 

(The CAPTAIN u;histles again.) 
FRA U SCHMIDT: I can't bear being whistled f . 

or-1t 's humiliating• 

FRANZ: In the Imperial Navy, the bo's'un alwa 
tied fot us. (We hear the doorbell. J Ys Whis. 

FRAU SCHMIDT: But I wasn't in the Imperial Navy. 
FRANZ: _Too bad. You could have made a fortune. rHe 

exits into the hallway toward the outer door. FRA (J 
SCHMIDT comes down the stairs cuid exits into th I" 
brary D.R. FRANZ re-enters, followed by MARIA.; y';u 
will wait here. (He exits D.R. MARIA is wearing a 
dress that has been designed by cu, enemy of the fe. 
male sex, cuid an unbecoming hat. She is carrying a 
small carpet bag and a guitar in its case. She comes 
down into the room timidly and looks around in au·e at 
the handsome embellishments. She puts the guitar case 
down on the floor and starts toward the windows, touch-
ing th~ porcelain swve admiringly as she passes it. 
In the distance we hear the Abbey bells. She kneels and 
bows her head in a brief prayer. The CAPTAIN enters 
from the library D.R., the letter still in his hand. As he 
sees MARI A in prayer, he stops. MA RI A crosses her-
s el[ and rises.) . 

CAPTAIN: 1 'm Captain von Trapp_. You are Fraulein. · · 
MARIA: Maria-Maria Rainer. (H 
CAPTAIN: Now Fraulein as to your duties here- :ind 

, , ) Would you suddenly becomes aware of her dress. . the center 
stepping over there? (He indicates a spot in 
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of the room. MARIA sloidy moves to it.) Before the 
children meet you , you will put on another d e . r ss . 

MARIA: I haven't any other dress. When we enter the Ab-
bey our worldly clothes are given to the poor. 

CAPTAIN: What about thisone? 
MARIA: The poor didn't want this one. 
CAPTAIN: This is what you would call a worldly dress? 
MARIA: It belonged to our last postulant. I would have 

made myself a dress but I wasn't given time. I can make 
my own clothes. · 

CAPTAIN: Good. I '11 see that you're given some material-
today if possible. Now, you will be in charge of my_ chil-
dren. There are seven of them. You will find out how far 
they have progressed in their studies and carry on from 
there. Each morning will be spent in the classroom. 
Each afternoon, they mc;3rch. You wi 11 see that at all 
times they conduct themselves with decorum and order-
liness. The first rule in this house is discipline. 

MARIA: Yes, sir. 
(The CAPTAIN takes out his silver whistle and blows 

a siren-like summoning blast which continues while his 
children enter from both sides of the balcony, the outside 
door, the French windows and the library, and end by form-
ing a single line with GRETL and MART A on the stairs, 
KURT, LOUISA, FRIEDRICH and LIESL, in that order, on 
the balcony behind them. They are dressed in white sailor 
unifonns; the girls, of course, in white skirts. The CAP-
TAIN changes his signal to one that marks time for march-
ing, and, led by GRET L, they march down the stairs and, 
with a military le ft turn at th~ foot of the stairs, line up 
across the stage. MARI A has watched this with consider-
able astonishment. There is an empty space between MAR-
TA · . and KURT. Slowly through the diningroom door, BRIG-
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ITTA enters, reading a book. The ~AP TA!N sees her 
takes the book au,ay from her, puts it on _the sofa, u,,,j 

. her an admonishing pat on the behind, which gives send 
her running lo take her place in formation. The CAp ]' -s 
crosses in front of them to the other side of LIESL °"!IN 
addresses them.) 

CAPTAIN: This isyour new fraulein-Fraulein Maria. As 
I sound your signal you will _ step forward and repe 
your name. You, Fraulein, will listen and learn th~: 
signals so that you can call them when you want th 

(He whistles their various signals. Each child resern. 
· l · r d · •l · P0 nds to his or her signa , stepping 1orwar in a mi itary mann 

h . er, announcing his or her name, t en stepping back into lin 
The CAPTAIN crosses belou; the children to MARIA t~'-· e. 
from his pocket a velvet case which holds an.other boats-, ' I.UCln,g 

wain's whistle. He hands it to MARIA.) Now, Fraulein, let's 
see how well you listened. (MARI A, slightly bewildered 

' takes the u;histle from its case. The CAPT A IN crosses D.RJ 
MARIA: I won't have to whistle for them, Reverend Captain 

-What I mean is, I '11 be with them all the time. 
CAPTAIN: Not on all occasions. This is a large house and 

a large estate. They have been taught to come only when 
they hear their signal. Now when I want you, this is what 
you '.ll hear. (The CAPTAIN whistles the governess' sig-nal.) 

MARIA: You won't have to trouble, sir, because I couldn't 
answer to a whistle. 

CAPTAIN: That's nonsense. Everyone in this house an-
swers to a whistle. I '11 show you. (He whistles the but-
ler's signal.) . i 

FRANZ: (Entering D.R. and coming t,o attention) Yes, sir. 
ver-CAPTAIN: This is my orderly-my butler. The new go , 

ness- raule1n Mana. (He u;histles the house e F . . k eper s 
signal.) 
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(The pQSTVLANT kneels. The MOTHER ABBESS 
blesses her. There is a knock on the door U.R.) Ave! 
(SISTER MARGARETTA enters U.R. SISTER SOPHIA 

d h new POSTULANT exit U.R.) an t e . MARGARETTA: Man_a has asked to see you. I know it has 
taken her a long ti me. 

MOTHER ABBESS: I waited until she wanted to come to me. 
MARGARETTA: It's strange. She's happy to be here-but 

she's unhappy, too. 
MOTHER ABBESS: Why did they send her back-do you 

know? 
MARGARETT A: She doesn't speak. She hasn't spoken ex-

cept in prayer. 
MOTHER ABBESS: I shall see her. 
MARGARETTA: (Crosses to the door) Maria. 

(MARIA enters, goes to the MOTHER ABBESS and 
kneels.) 
MOTHER ABBESS: (Blessing MARIA) This must have 

been a trying experience for you. 
MARIA: It was, Reverend Mother. 
MOTHER ABBESS: Has it taught you anything? 
MARIA: I've learned that I never want to leave these walls 

again. 
MOTHER ABBESS: Why did they send you back to us? 
MARIA: ( After a moment's hesitation) They didn't send me 

back. I left. I left without telling them I was going, 
without saying goodbye. 

MOTHER ABBESS: Sit down, Maria. (MARI A sits by the 
desk.) Maria, what happened? Why did you do this? 

MARIA: I was frightened. 
MOTHER ABBESS: Frightened? 
MARIA: (With difficulty) I was confused. I felt-I never felt 

that way before. I couldn't stay-and I knew that here I 
would be away from it-that here I would be safe. 
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bbeY is not to be used I 

MOTHER ABBESS: Maria, our, af ce? as ;i~ 
• · can t a escape. What 1s 1t you . 

h. again. MARIA: I can't face im ause) Thank you, Sister M 
MOTHER ABBESS: ( After ~~ETTA exits U. R. The Mo;r-

garetta. (SISTER MA_Rf MAR/A. She puts her hands o/ll:~ 
ABBESS stands behind eaks quietly.) Maria, are y. 
MAR/A's shoulders an sp ? OIJ in 

. von Trapp. 
love with Captain I don't know. 

I d 't know. h" ld MARIA: (Torn) ~n ell me about it, my c 1 . 

MOTHER ABBESS._ T) Brigitta said that I was-and that h 
MARIA: (With emotion ·th me-and then there he Was-ander 

·n love w1 d h father was 1 h other-and I coul ardly bre th 1 k·ng at eac a e. 
we were 00 1 

ldn't stay. (She rises.) 
Then I knew I cou h. M . ? 

S. B t you do like im, ana . MOTHER ABBES . u 

MARIA: o:B~~~S: Did you let him see how you felt? 
MOTHERT . t her) If I did I didn't know that I did MARIA: ( urning O . ' • 

h , h t's been torturing me. I was there on God's T at s w a . , 
errand. To have asked for the Capta1 n · s love would have 
been wrong. I don't know, Mother. I do know this- (She 
kneels before the MOTHER ABBESS.) l am ready at this 
very moment to take the vows of poverty, obedience and 
-chastity. 

MOTHER ABBESS: (Helping MARIA to rise) Maria, the love 
of a man and a woman is holy, too. The first time we 
talked together-you told me that you remembered your 
father and mother before they died. Do you remember-
were they happy? (She seats MA RI A on the stool.) 

MARIA: Oh, yes, Mother, they were very happy. 
MOTHER ABBESS: Maria, you were born of their happiness, 

of their love. And, my child, you have a great capacity 
to love. What you must find out is-how does God want 
you to spend your love. (The MOTHER ABBESS sits at 
her desk.) 
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ARIA: I've pledged my life to God's service. I've pledged 
M life to God . 

0~~ER ABBESS: My daughter, if you love this man, it 
M doesn't mean that you love God less. You must find out. 

You must go back. 
MARIA: (Rising) Oh, no, Mother, please, don't ask me to do 

that. Please! Let me stay here. (MARI A circles behind 
the desk and sinks at the feet of the MOT HER ABBESS.) 

MOTHER ABBESS: These walls were not made to shut out 
problems. You have to face them. You have to find the 
life you were oorn to live. 

MARIA: How do I find it? 
MOTHER ABBESS: Look for it. (Her arm around MARIA. 

She sings.) Climb every mountain 
Search high and low 
Follow every byway 
Every path you know. 

Climb every mountain 
Ford every stream 
Follow every rainbow 
Till you find your dream. 

A dream that will need all the love you .can 
give 

Every day of your life for as long as you 
live. 

(The MOTHER ABBESS rises.) 
Climb every mountain 
Ford every stream 
Follow every rainbow 
Till you find your dream. 

A dream that will need all the love you can 
give 

(She lifts MARIA to her feet.) 
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ELSA: (Rising, taking his ~'!'• crosses D. c. J Geo, t J
·ns they're magmf1cent! €, th

0 

moun a - s,, 

CAPTAIN: Yes, they're not like any other mountains f 
. dly Look that green stretch of woOds o1r 'thei, 

nen . , h h . . , . er ther re 
h t

he wind moves t roug It, It s like a restj e, w en . E>ss 
ELSA: And that sweet little village. , se,. 
CAPTAIN: That's not a village. That s a town. 
ELSA: Oh, I'm sorry-I didn't me~n to hur! its ~E!elings_ 
CAPTAIN: (Crosses in to he,-) It s fun being Wtth You. 

You 're quite· an experience for me. 

ELSA: You're quite an experience for me, too. SomeWhe,e 
in you there's a fascinating man. Occasionally I catch 
a glimpse of him, and when I do, he's exciting. (She 

8

;

1

, L. of table.j 

CAPTAIN: (Crosses up to l. of her) Exciting? I've neve, been called exciting before. 

ELSA: I'm beginning to understand You better now that I see 
You here_ You know, You 're a little like those mountains-
(H e crosses D.L.C.J except that you keep moving. How 
can You be away from this place as much as You are? 

CAPTAIN: Maybe I've been searching for a reason to come back here to stay. 

ELSA: Georg, I like it here very much. 

CAPTAIN: (EmbarassedJ Max can't StiJJ be on the telephone 
(Crosses above coff~e ta~le-/t of ELSA.) I know he's desperate about getting singers for th .. 
val but- (To ELSA.) You l'k . e Kaltzberg Festi-

, t e it here? ELSA: Oh, we d have to spend some t· . . 
Heinrich's estate to look afte,. 'me 

1
n Vienna. I have 

CAPTAIN: I thought that Was a corPor . t· 
ELSA: It is, and I'm president. " 

10
n now. 

CAPTAIN: You president of a corp
0

rat;
0 

, 

ELSA: After all, I managed lfeinrich•s "ffn._ 

• "'rs i fore he d1ed. 
0

r Years be. 
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CAPTAIN: I can't see you sittin . 
R. of coffee table.) g behind a desk. (H . 

W 11 f 
e Sl ls 

ELSA: e , o course, I wear b . . (FRA a us1ness . big cigar. NZ enters from the suit and smoke 

F
RANZ: Excuse me, Captain He O house.) a , rr etw . 1 coffee. ei er would like h. 

CAPTAIN: While he's telephoning? is 
FRANZ: He just finished. 

(FRANZ pours a cup of coffee. MAX D 
enters. He is charming and vital H . ETWE!LER · e carries ll 
book and pencil.) a sma note-
MAX: I'm sorry I took so long. 
CAPTAIN: Any luck? 
MAX: How would you like this for the K lt b F . 

f
. h 1 . a z erg estival-

the 1nest c ora group 1n Austria the g t . . , rea est mixed 
quartet 1n all Europe-and the best sopran · th , . , o 1n e world? 

ELSA: Max, that s something I d love to hear! 
MAX: So would I. (MAX sits on stool D.L.) All I've got up 

to now is a basso who isn't even profundo. 
(FRANZ e,.xits into the house.) 

ELSA: Max, you always come up with a good Festival Con-
cert. 

(The CAPTAIN takes MAX a cup of coffee with a piece 
of pastry on the saucer.) 
MAX: And why? Because my motto is: "Never start out look-

ing for the people you wind up getting." That's why I've 
been telephoning Paris, Rome, Stockholm, London-

ELSA: On Georg's telephone? 
MAX: How else could I afford it? Why am I up here? 
CAPTAIN: I hoped it was because you liked me. 
MAX: Of course I like you. Why shouldn't I like you? You 

live like a king. You have an excellent wine cellar-

ELSA: Max~ 
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above this are two large French windows, op en. 
Lng 0 terrace. Through these windows can be seen a ri Q 

B rnourit · not too far in the distance. etween ·the two wi d Qlr,, 
11 D R n OUJs . magnificent porcelain stove. . . . is a door to the C Ls Q 

TA/N'S library. Upstage of. this door a circular st . AP, 
curves to a second-floor landing, which forms as air7Qy 
balcony over the back of the living room. There i rna l 

bl l . s an. e . R on the balcony, presuma y eading ·to the oth :tit, 
• ' er roo 

on this floor. On the left of the balcony we see the fir "'' 
steps of a curved staircase to the third fioor. On th st fe it 

e ground floor, upstage under the balcony, are double doors 
O 

. 
. d h Peni,11, on the hallway which lea s to t e outer door of the h 0 

ouse off R. In the curve of the staircase are a small table and; 
side chair. Stage Le ft there is a sofa with a single chair at 
its right. A momen.t after the curtain has risen CAPTAIN 
GEORG VON TRAPP enters on the balcony from the R. He 
is dressed informally and is scanning a letter which he is 
holding in his hand. Ile stops at the railing of the balcony, 
takes a silver boatswain's whistle from his pocket and 
blows a distinctive signal on it. He waits a few seconds 
and, as no one answers, he repeats the signal. Then he 
starts down the stairs. Halfway down, seeing no one has 
appeared, he blows a different signal. Almost immediately, 
FRANZ, the butler, enters D.L. He is a man of middle-age 
who was prevwusly the CAP TAJ N'S orderly in the lmperi~l 
Navy. He is dressed in a bulter' s working apron, is wearing 
gloves and is carrying a metal tray and a polishing clolh. 
FRANZ: Yes, sir? 

d'd 't CAPTAIN: I was calling the housekeeper and she 1 0 

answer. Do you know why? 
FRANZ: Sometimes she doesn't hear, sir. n 
FRAU SCHMIDT: (Entering D.R.) I'm sorry, sir, I was a 
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swering the tele~ hone. Good day, sir. We 're happy to have 
you home again. 

CAPTAIN: Why did the last govern~ss leave? 
FRAU SCHMIDT: Who knows? She Just said, "I've had 

enough of this," and walked out. 
CAPTAIN: Why? Was Louisa playing tricks again?- Putt-

ing toads in her · bed? 
FRAU SCHMIDT: She didn't complain of that, sir. 
CAPTAIN: (Crosses L., reading letter) Well, there's an-

other one coming today. And this one can't walk out. 
FRAU SCHMIDT: Oh? 
CAPTAIN: She's coming from Nonnberg Abbey with orders 

to stay unti 1 September. 
FRAU SCHMIDT: I hope you '11 be at home for a time, sir. 
CAPTAIN: Just until tomorrow. The telephone call-was it 

for me? 
FRAU SCHMIDT: No, sir, it was for Franz. Before you ar-

rived there was a call from Vienna-a Frau Schraeder. 
I have the number in the pantry. 

CAPTAIN: (Crosses D.R.) I know the number. Oh, I shall 
be back in about a month with some guests. 

FRAU SCHMIDT: Yes, sir. Do you know how many, sir? 
CAPTAIN: Just two. Herr DetwJiler-
FRANZ: Ah, Herr Detweiler. 
CAPTAIN: And Frau Schraeder. (He exits D.R.) 
FRANZ: Who wanted me on the telephone? 
FRAU SCHMIDT: It was the post office. They've got a 

telegram for you. It will be delivered at seven o'clock. 
FRANZ: Seven o'clocR? That gives me five hours to be 

nervous. 
FRAU SCHMIDT: (Going up stairs) With that scatter-
. brained boy deliv~ring telegrams-

FRANZ: Well, that's one thing people are saying-if the 
Germans did take over Austria, we'd have efficiency. 
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fRAU SCHMIDT: ( Entering on the balcony) Yes, sir? 
CAPTAIN: That is the ~xecut_ive officer, Frau Schmidt, the 

housekeeper. Fraulein Mana. Please be sure that her room 
is ready• 

RAU SCHMIDT: Yes, sir. 
F (FRANZ takes MARIA' s bag (Did goes upstairs to land-
. ·oining FRAU SCHMIDT.) 
ing, J h 11 1 · CAPTAIN: Well, Is a now eave you with the children. 

You are in command. (He starts out D.R. MARI A blows a 
blast on the whistle. He stops and turns.) 

MARIA: Pardon me, sir-I don't know how to address you. 
CAPTAIN: You will call me Captain. 
MARIA: (Crosses to CAPT Al N) Thank you, Captain. I for-

got to return this whistle, Captain. I won't need it, Cap-
tain. (He takes the Uihistle and exits D.R. FRANZ and 
FRAU SCHMIDT exit to third floor. She tums to children 
with a handclap, catching them off guard.) Well, now 
that there's just us, would you tell me your names again, 
and tell me how old you are . Now you're~? 

(Each child, in turn, steps foTUiard in military manner, 
speaks, and then steps back.) 

LI ESL; I'm Lies!. I'm sixteen years old and I don't need a 
governess. 

MARIA: (R. of LIESL) I'm glad you told me. We'll just be 
friends. (LIESL steps back. FRIEDRICH steps forUiard.) 

FRIEDRICH: I'm Friedrich. I'm fourteen. I'm a boy. 
MARIA: (R. of FRIEDRICH) Boy? Why, you're almost a man. 

(FRIEDRICH looks pleased. LOUISA signals the other 
girls, who giggle.) 
LOUISA: I'm Brigitta. 
MARIA: (Crosses behind LOUISA, pulling up her braid) You 

didn't tell me how old you are, Louisa. 
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BRIGITTA: (Steps l. of MARI A) I'm Brigitta. She's L 
. d she's thirteen years old and you're smart l~U-1s a an . h . · It\ l 
. nd I think your dress 1st e ugliest one I ev 

nine a . . er saw f 
KURT: (Steps R. of JIARl.4) Brigitta, you mustn't say a • 

thing like that. . 
BRIGITTA: Why not~ Don't you think it's ugly? 
KURT: If I did think so, I wouldn't say so. (Snapping 

to attention.) I'm Kurt, I'm eleven-almost. 
MARIA: That's a nice age to be, eleven-almost. 
MARTA: (Steps f omard L. of MARI A, pulling her skirt J I'm 

Marta and I'm going to be seven on Tuesday and I'd like 
a pink parasol. 

MARIA: Pink is my favorite color, too. (GRETL steps {or. 
ward and stamps her foot.)And you're Gretl. (GRETL 
smiles and jumps into her arms. MARI A crosses L.C.) 
I'm going to tell you something. (MA RI A sits on chair R. 
of sofa, puts GRETL on floor R. of her.) I've never been 
a governess before. How do I start? 

LOUISA: (Runs to MARIA) You mean you don't know any-
thing about being a governess? 

MARIA: No. 

LOUISA: Well, the first thing you have to do is to tell 
Father to mind his own business. 

KURT: No, Louisa, don't. I like her. 
BRIGITTA: (Above chair, picking up guitar case) What's io here? 
MARIA: My guitar. 

BRIGITTA: What did you bring this for? 
MARIA· For wh 
MART · en we all sing together. ,

1 
si!II 

MARIA~: (BR/GITT A takes guitar out of case) We do:ongs 
. Of course you sing. Everybody sings. What so You know? 

KURT: We do 't k 
n now any songs. 
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MARIA: (Taking guitar from BRIGITTA) y ou don't?. 
ALL: No. . 
MARIA: Well. . . Now I know where to start 1, . . · m going to 

teach you how to sing. (Sings.) 
Let's start at the very beginning, 
A very good place to start. 
When you read you begin with 

GRETL: (Leaning over to MARIA) 
A, B, C, 

MARIA: 
CHILDREN_: 
MARIA: 

When you sing you begin with do-re-mi. 
Do-re-mi? 
Do-re-mi ' 
The first three notes just happen to be 
Do-re-mi, 

CHILDREN: Do-re-mi! 
MARIA: (Stands) 

Do-re-mi-fa-so-la-ti (Speaks) 
Come, I'll make it easier_. Listen. (Puts on guitar, cros-

ses, sits on couch, sings.) 
Doe-a deer, a female deer, 

GRETL: 
MARIA: 
CHILDREN: 
MARIA: 

Ray-a drop of golden sun, 
Me-a name I call myself, 
Far-a long, long way to run, 
Sew-a needle pulling thread, 
La-a note to follow sew, 
Tea-a drink with jam and bread 
That will bring us back to Doe-oh-oh-oh! 

Do-
A deer, a female deer, 
Re-
A drop of golden sun, 
Mi-a name I call myself, 
Fa-a long, long way to run, 

So-
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CHILDREN: A needle pulling thread 
MARIA: La, a note to follow sew 
CHILDREN: A note to follow sew 
MARIA: Tea, a drink with jam and bread 
CHILDREN: Jam and bread 
MARIA: (Rising) 

That will bring us back to doe 
ALL: (Children crowd around MARIA) 

That will bring us back to 
(MARI A goes down the scale until her final "Do" is 

practically _bass.) 
MARIA: Do ti la so fa mi re do 
ALL: (Singing with a happy laugh) 

Do. 
(Blackout) 

ACT I 
Scene 6 

Outside the villa. A shallow scene showing the villa 
and wall that runs around it. D. l. C. is a stone bench. 
After a moment LIESL enters D.R., turns and waves to 
someone off stage. 
LIESL: Good night, Rolf. 
ROLF: (Walking on with his bicycle) Lies!! 
LIESL: (Going to him) Yes?. 
ROLF: You don't have to say good night this early just 

because your father's home-
LIESL: How did you know my father was home? 
ROLF: Oh, I have a way of knowing things. 
LIESL: You 're wonderful. 
ROLF: (Resting the bicycle on its stand) Oh, no, I'm not 

-really. 
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LIESL: (Crosses D.L.) Oh, yes, you are. 1 mean-how d· u would be her td 
you know two days ago that yo F eat ju 

1 ram for ranz? St 
this time tonight with a te eg th· d t 

Year on is a e he 1 
ROLF: (Fallowing her) Every . • t a Way from his sis er. s 

gets a birthday telegram f 1 wonder u . 
LIE SL: You see-you are · ht? . n tomorrow n1g . 
ROLF: Can I come agabt h) Rolf, you can't be . 

(s· . on the enc sure y 
LIESL: itting telegram to deliver here tomorrow _ou,re 

going to have a night 
ROLF: (Sitting beside her) I could ~me here, by mistake,· 

· 
1 

m for Colonel Schneider. He s here f with a te egra . rom 

B 1
. He's staying with the Gaule1ter but 1-(SuJJ l er 1n. uaen y 

d) No one's supposed to know he's here D 
concerne • · on

1
1 

you tell your father. 
LIESL: Why not? 
ROLF: Well, your father's pretty Austrian. 
LIESL: We're all Austrian. 
ROLF: Some people think we ought to be German. They're 

pretty mad at those who don't think so. They're getting 
ready to-well, let's hope your father doesn't get into 
any trouble. (He go es to his bicycle.) 

LIESL: (Rising) Don't worry about father. He was decoratea 
for bravery. 

ROLF: I know. I don't worry about him. The only one I wor~ 
about is his daughter. 

LIESL: ( Above bench) Me? Why? 
(ROLF gestures to her to stand on the bench. She doei 

and he studies her.) 
ROLF: How old are you, Lies!? 
LIESL: Sixteen-What's wrong with that? 
ROLF: (Singing) 

You wait, little girl, on an empty stage 
For fate to turn the light on, 
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r " . 1 think we should be pleas.ed w· I 
MOTHER ABBESS: ty-eight postulants, sixteen •th Our 

0 t of twen . . L or s efforts, u to enter the nov th ate. et 's con _ev, 
enteen are ready in There's Irmagard. . Stder \ 

f 1 ones aga . ' . 
the doubt u nd Mother, there s no doubt about Ir 

BERTHE: Reve/eious Hf e is no place for the pious. ma. 
gard-the rel gs· You mean the pretentiously piou . 

HER ABBES · d h , s, Sis MOT Th e's Christina-an t ere s Maria. -
t Berthe. er d , th' k er 11 fter last night I on t in there can b 

BERTHE: Wbte· , t~e Reverend Mother's mind about Mari e 
any dou in . . a. 

MOTHER ABBESS: I gave her perm1ss1on to leave the 
Abbey for the day· 

MARGARETTA: (R. of BERTHE) I told you, Sister Berthe .. 
(There is a knock on the door.) 

MOTHER ABBESS: Ave! 
(SISTER SOPHIA enters, comes to above desk.) 

SOPHIA: Reverend Mother, I've brought Maria. She's 
waiting. 

MOTHER ABBESS: Sister Sophia, the Mistress of the 
Postulants and the Mistress of the Novices do not see 
eye to eye about Maria. How do you feel about her? 

SOPHIA: I love her very dearly. But she al ways seems to 
be in trouble, doesn't she? 

BERTHE: (Crosses D.L.) Exactly whcrt I say! (She sings.) 

SOPHIA: 

BERTHE: 

She climbs a tree and scrapes her knee, 
Her dress has got a tear. 
She waltzes on her way to Mass 
And h' A d w 1.sties on the stair. 

n uoclerneath her wimple 
SOPHIA: S,he has curlers in her hair. 

(BERTHE I ve even heard her singing in the Abbey' 
moves to MOTHER ABBESS.) 
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a£RTHE: 
soPHIA: 
BERTHE: 

She's always late for chapel-
But her penitance is real. 
She's al ways late for everything 
Except for every meal. 
I hate to say it 
But I very firmly feel 

BERTHE and SOPHIA: 
Maria's not an asset to the Abbey. 

MARGARETTA: 
I'd like to say a word in her behalf-

(Crosses to desk.) 
MOTHER ABBESS: (Speaks) Then say it, Sister Margaretta. 
MARGARETTA: Maria ... makes me ... laugh! 

( All look at SISTER BERTHE, then look front.) 
SOPHIA: How do you solve a problem like Maria? 
MOTHER ABBESS: 

How do you catch a cloud and pin it down? 
MARGARETT A: How do you find a word that means Maria? 
BERTHE: (Raising both hands) 

A flibbertijibbet! 
SOPHIA: (Raising both hands) 

A will-o' -wisp! 
MARGARETTA: (Raising both hands) 

A clown! 
MOTHER ABBESS: 

Many a thing you know you'd like to tell her, 
(Crosses D.S.R.)Many a thing she ought to understand. 
MARGARETT A: But how do you make her stay (Crosses L. 
to MOTH ER A.) And listen to all you say? 
MOTHER How do you keep a wave upon the sand? 
ABBESS: (Crosses C.S.) 
MARGARETTA: Oh, how do you solve a problem like Maria? 
MOTHER How do you hold a moonbeam in your hand? 
ABBESS: (Raising both hands.) 
MARGARETT A: When I'm with her I'm confused, (Crosses 
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T AIN takes ~is plac~ beside MARIA, offering her his arm. 
The procession continues Until it disappears offstage, l ., 
KURT and FRIEDRICH falling into line behind the CAP-
TAIN and MARIA. The nuns come from either side of the 
grille, forming a line in front of it, the MOTHER ABBESS 
C. The traveller closes behind them. They sing joyfully.) NUNS: (Singing) 

Confitemini, Domino 
Quoniam Bonus, Quoniam Bonus 
Quoniam in Saeculum 
Misericordia Ejus 
Confitemini, Domino 

. Bonus Quoniam Bonus Quoniam , 
Quoniam i~ Sa:culum 
Misericordia E1us. 

Alleluia, Alleluia 
Alleluia 
Alleluia 

Alleluia, Allel u~a 
Alleluia, Alleluia 

Gaudeamus Gaudeamus, . 
in Domino 

Omnes tum Cellebrantes. d all exit.) 
Diem F es b to the nuns an ABBESS ows (The MOTHER Dim Out 

ACT II 
Scene 5 

The living room. As the curtains part, MAX enters the 
balcony with some printed programs in his hand. 
MAX: (Coming down the stairs) Children, children! Lies!, 

Friedrich, Gretl, Kurt, Marta ... See! Kaltzberg Festival, 
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1938. (LJESL, BRIGITTA and GflETL with dolt 
from the terrace. MAX holds up the programs.) l entet 
here! The Trapp Family Singers! And here are 1°1°k 

1 F · d · h L · a of 
r names ... Lies , rte nc , ou1sa, Kurt B . you , r1gi 

Marta and Gretl. tta, 
GRETL: Why am I a1 ways last? 
LIESL: Because you're the youngest. 
MAX: Liesl, I'm depending on you. Day after tomorrow 

must all be ready at 11 o'clock in the morning. Tha/0u 
when- (FRAU SCHMIDT enters from the terrace.) s 

FRAU SCHMIDT: Herr Detweiler, can you help me, Please, 
The Gauleiter is here. He wants to know why we aren't. 
flying the new flag. 

(HERR ZELLER enters from the terrace. He is in 
civilian clothes. He has no hat.} 
ZELLER: (Saluting MAX) Heil! 
FRAU SCHMIDT: I tried to explain-
ZELLER: Keep quiet. (To MAX.) When is Captain von 

Trapp returning? 
MAX: (Crosses t,o ZELLER) Who knows? When a man is on 

his honeymoon-
ZELLER: These are not times for joking! It's been four 

days since the Anschluss. This is the only house in the 
province that is not flying the flag of the Thi rd Reich. 

BRIGITTA: You mean the flag with the black spider on it? 
MAX: Brigitta! 
ZELLER: Do you permit such remarks in this house? Who 

are you? 
MAX: I am Maximilian Detweiler, First Secretary of the 

Ministry of Education and Culture. 
ZELLER: That was in the old regime. 
MAX: In the old regime I was Third Secretary. Now I'm 

First Secretary. 
ZELLER: Good! Then you wiII order them to fly the flag. 
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fRAV scHMIDT: Captain von Trapp wouldn't-Im 
can take my orders only from Captain T ean, I 

Z
cLLER: You will take your orders fromvon rapp. "' . us-and so will 

the Captain- (To MAX, saluting.) Heil! 
MAX: (Reluctantly Salutes) Heil! 

(ZELLER exits to terrace.) 
GREfL: WhY was he so cross? 
fRAV SCHMIDT: Everybody's cross these days. (She 

exits D.R.) -
1.,1ESL: (Crosses C. to MAX) ls Father going to be in 

trouble? MAX: He doesn't have to be. The thing to do today is to 
get along with _everybody. (Crosses to chair R. of 
table.) Now, L1esl, be sure you get all the children on 
the bus at 11 o'clock. (LIESL crosses to chair R. of 

sofa.) BRIGlTT A: (R. of MAX) Uncle Max, are you sure this is 
going to be all right with Father? 

MAX: He'll be pleased and proud. 
BRIGI'fTA: Liesl, do you think so? 
MAX: (Kneeling C.) Brigitta, don't you trust me? 

BRIGITTA: No. MAX: (Rising) Well, anyway, the bus leaves at 11 o'clock. 
FRANZ: (Entering U. C. with two suitcases) Fraulein 

Liesl, see what I have here. 
LIESL: That's Father's luggage. 
FRANZ: Yes, they're back. (He exits upstairs. BRIGITTA 

and GRETL rush out U.C.) 
MAX: ( At sofa) Liesl, they'll have such a lot to tell us, 

let's not hurry about telling them anything. 
( children enter running to front door. MARTA, LOUISA 

from D.L., KURT and FRIEDRICH from balcony.) 
CHILDREN: They're back, they're back! 

(CAPTAIN and MARIA enter U.C. surrounded by 
th

e 

children.) 
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II 

b 

..rpect you back lJ."t· . drt 't e~ ., ll MARIA· Max! we dJ , 
· r. ) Georg, here. There s llllJ. h MAX: (Below s01a d you're "' l 

next week. M x it's ff' 0 e missed You 
80 CAPTAIN: (C.) 8 

' .
1
dren, w Very 

Chl want to know.APTAfN) 

MARIA: (L. of C most? make in the lllorn· 
iSS you l[l~ much. did you rn t noise 

11
. ng each other to b · ' TL . What ll tha te 1 e 

GRE · ·ssed a II make ·rs to say goodnight t MARIA: We m1 t noise yo ·11g upsta1 o 
CAPTAIN: Th~ ed clirnb1 

W ,nJSS . 
quiet. e u sing. h 

h aring yo . time to ear us Sino you. d e . st 1 n t:1• 
RIA. we mis

5
e e back JU i·ng in the Kaltzberg Fe MA · 11 cam . g to s s. 

BRIGITTA: Yo we're go1nh ws him a program. MAX turh k Father, (She s o ,,s Loo , night. 
. 1 Friday C 

11va t (He looks at program. tosses away.)_ Let me see tha . . bl e for this? 
CAPTAIN. u respons1 . . 

C) Max, are yo , . st been waiting to talk to You D. . . to him) Ive JU MAX: (Conung 

about it, Georg. L ) You can't talk your way out of CAPTAIN: (Crosses . 

this one. d F'DAU SCHMIDT enter U. C. with (FRANZ an I\ 

packages.) 
FRIEDRICH: Presents! . . . 
CHILDREN: (Taking presents and running upstairs with 

SCHMIDT and FRANZ) Give me mine. Where's mine? 
Let's open them in the nursery. Where's mine? 
(They exit except for LIESL who remains on balcony. 

MARIA is taking her hat off at table R.) 
MAX: (C~osses to CAPTAIN) Now, Georg, I had to make a 

1a
st 

minute decision-I was very fortunate to be able to 
;nter tbe~ at all-they'll be the talk of the Festival-even children in one famil Y-
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